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Brubeck’s Quintet to Hig

(

The Frosh-Soph Mixer was
postponed just before the Daily
went to press, too late to make
any changesin the story. The
postponement was necessary
because of the inability of Brabeck’s outfit to keep their appointment.

A dance, featuring Dave Brubeck’s quintet, singer Rose Murphy, and pianist Billy Daniels,
starting at 7 p.m. in the Men’s
gym, will climax the mixer.
A gold painted shield plaque
was awarded to the freshman
class after nosing out their bigger brothers during the fall
quarter. A few eights after the
presentation, Majersik says the
plaque was stolen by three sophomores.
The sophs came back strong to
. win the award "nice and legal" in
the winter quarter affair, but once
again the elusilre emblem disappeared. ’Freshman. Class President

Protest Deans’ Decision

Students Ask
Continuance
Of Russ Class
Several San "lose State college
’-------iitudents are circulating petitions
about the campus which ask that
the Russian language and literature courses now offered be continued.
This is according to Miss Patricia Balzer, freshman French
. major from Los Gatos, who is
helping with the circulation of the
petitions,
She says they started circulating petitions about two weeks ago
and that approximatly 45 students thus have far signed. them.
The college Deans’ committee
announced last week that it, had
decided to discontinue the courses
’wise being offered in Russia
guage and literature because of
lack of enrollment.

Tom Arvin, who is out to win this
time, says "No comment."

12 events, the Frosh-Soph Mixer
was suspended in 1929, according
Plaque Is Tradition
to Jim Porter, Doak publicity "
chairman.
Mediding to records compi
byliajersik, the plaque dates back _ In 1929, according to Porter, the
to 1929 and was awarded origin- party got out of hand when studally to the lower division class
winning the tug-of-war.
Now branched out to include

New Flag Has
State Emblem
On Gray Field
New ROTC unit colors, featuring the California state seal
against a gray background, were
presented to the San Jose State
college Military Science department by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
Friday at 2:50 p.m.
The presentation was made in
a ceremony after a short talk by
Dr. MacQuarrie. He spoke of being proud of the ROTC unit at
SJSC, and made remark of the
progress made in the "four score
and twenty years" since Lincoln’s
Gettysburg Address.
The red -bordered flag was paraded before the. Military geif.ne0
_unit after- receipt by the colorI
guard. The formal ceremony was
concluded by the playing of "The
Star Spangled Banner."
The hand-embroidered banner is
to be used by the Air ROTC division of San Jose State College, as
well as the Military Science department.
Following the color present ation, the ROTC battalion passed in
r e vi ew before Dr. MacQuarrie
and Colonel James Hea, head of
the Military Science department.

Daily
ASB Hopefuls

Course Has Value
Professor L. C. Newby, modern
Candidates for all associated
la n g u age department head, in student body positions for the
’commenting on the Deans’ deci- 1950-51 school year are invited
sion said:
to submit their platforms for
"I feel that due to the present publication in Wednesday’s
unfortunate social and political Spartan Daily, Bob Skililcorn,
situation that exists between Rus- Daily editor, announced yestersia and the United States, we day.
Reporters will be at the Daily
should be preparing ’a g r e.a t e r
number of our students in our office from 1:30 until 4:211 o’clock today to assist candidates
colleges to speak Russian.
in preparing their platforms,.
"Later on if the necessity
Due to space limitationetliis
arises, and evidence indicates
will be the only opportunity
that that necessity will arise
candidates will have to have
before too great a time, these
their platforms published in the
students with a ’Peaking knowlstudent newspaper, Skillicorn
edge of Russian will be able to
said
help out tremendously.
"If the tendency to cut out Russian courses in various colleges
and universities continues, we may
be in the same, situation in which
we found ourselves during-1664W
- --.warz-Net 50 persons in the United
--St es could be found who could
- -speak Japanese, except -for these
une morrow
en
of Japanese background."
will pick delegates te attend the
Pacific Student President’s assoEnrollowet Figures
ciation conference to be held at
There were 41 SJSC students Yosemite May 24-26, Don Schaefenrolled in Russia n language fer, ASB president, announced yescourses in the fall of 1947; 28 in terday.
the fall of 1948; and 34 in the fall
will include Schaefof 1949. This quarter* there are ferDelegates
and the newly-elected student
16 enrolled.
. body president as well as other
Dean West says that students students if sufficient funds can be
enrolling in beginning Ru ssi an obtained to cover their expenses.
language courses last fall were
The’ meeting is being sponsored
notified that the second year of this year by Fresno State college,
language would not be offered.
and will be attended by most of
the colleges and universities on
the West coast.
"The purpose of 1111-Conterence
is to encourage inter-college coopEnjoy yourselfit’ll be warmer eration and to provide a means
than you think. The man in charge for exchanging ideas and informaof the sunshine says he will stay tion," Schaeffer said.
around all day with slightly highThe council will also act on an
er temperatures. Yesterday’s merescury skipped tO 75 with a low addition to the ASB by-laws
inter-class
permanent
a
tablishing
of 48. Blue skies reigned supreme
It will .be compoisetkpf the
after a tussle with_eariy_morriing council.
viCe:iiresiaent and three members
clouds.
of each class.

Council to Choose

The Weather

t Mixer

ents overturned and demolished a
get-away car.
Greased Pols
"In those days," explains Porter, "The plaque, placed on top of
a greased poi, was grabbed by a
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After getting the plaque, the
freshmen of 1929 were attempting
to escape in an automobile. The
sophomore class surrounded the
car and got away with the trophy.
The plaque was then taken, in
an armored car, to a vault in
the Anglo-California bank, where
It was found In 1942 by workmen who were razing the building.
.
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smell student, who was tossed up
by his frosh mates."

The Mixer will begin at 1:43
o’clock in the afternoon with a
pie eating contest in the Library
arch, the pies to be donated by
Holland Bakery. Other events are:
a barrel relay _race around the
campus at 2 p.m. (10 points), a
tug-of-war on the San Carlos turf
at 2:10 (10 poin t-); volleyball
games (one for men and one for
women) (9 points apiece) at 2:30,
a sack race on the San Carlos
turf at 2A5 (10 points), and a
mixed softball game at 3:13 (12
point).

No, 134

New Colors on Campus

The winner of the Mixer will
receive the trophy for winning two
of the three mixers held this

year.

The Time Has Come

litout

egistrar Mails
Blue Cards Today
To ’Cam Students

Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie presents the new hand-made colors to
Kenneth J. Weger, member of the San Jose State college ROTC
color guard. The presentation took place Friday afternoon on the
photo by Gagnon.
San Carlos turf.

UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

McCarthy Charges ’Axis’ Plan
ATLANTIC CITY, May 15
Senator Joseph R. McCarthy, R.,
Wis., charged today that a **Lattimore-Acheson axis" plans to deliver Asia and the Pacific to the
Communists while pretending to
fight Communism. He said a third
member of the "axis" is U. S. Ambassador-at-large Phillip C. Jessup
whom he has accused previously
of belonging to Communist front
organize t ions
MOBILIZATION PLANS,
NECESSARY
CHICAGO, May 15 Chairman
of the National Security Resource
aid today that, ’ his nation must
now plan for instant conversion
from peacetime to wartime footing. Such readiness is particularly
true in the fields of civilian mobilization and civilian defense. Today we may not have even hours

Does the Shoe Fit?

for any such mobilization because
America Alm? can be attacked by
a potential enemy at any time,
and without warning, with those
Modern weapons which we know
he possesses." Symington called
on every group in the nation -to
cooperate with his agency to insure that the country is secure in
event of attack.
GRANT GIVEN PROF
BERKELEY, May 13-- A $50,000 grant to aid a University of
California professor working to
synthesize a fraction of the ACTH
moleculethe "anti-arthritis" hotminced to
the university. The grant went to
Dr. C. H. Li, the first person to
isolate ACTH from the pituitary
gland at the base of the_inain.
He is credited with the ’isolation
of five of the six pituitary hormones.

Some San Jose State college
students will not look forward to
a call from the friendly mailman
during the next day or so because
blue cards are being mailed today.
Blue cards are sent as a warning of unsatisfactory scholarship.
Mr. -Joe H. West, dean of student personnel and guidance, advises students who receive them
to take prompt Measures to carany e cc
li es a. ica
May 18-24 his been designated
as blue card interview week. Dean
West has arranged a number of
group conference periods during
this period in order to handle as
many students as possible. Individual conferences are also scheduled.
"Do not delay your blue card
con f er enc e," says,Dean West.
"Your counselor will be unable. to
help you if you wait until near
the end of the quarter to see hint
Fa ilur e to see your counselor
promptly will indicate to the Disqualification committee your lack
of interest in improving your scholastic standing and may result
in your disqualification."

Seniors to Buy
Ball Bids Now
Leather-bound Senior NM bids,.
went on sale
in the
jj110

.4 art. "...7

The - degree - to -Which- San Jose State college students infcrest
themselves in political affairs directly affecting them was well illustrated yesterday when one student attended the special assembly in
the Student Union.
a total of more than 7000 students on campus, apprdxiOut
mately 100 turned out Friday to nominate representatives to student
thernost-classic-example&-of _mass
qovenirnent
indifference, apathy and disinterest ever shown by a supposedly
intelligent and discerning student body.
ON INSIDE PAGES:
Unfortunately, students can have no other reason -except themselves to explain such behavior. San Jose State has suffered a tre- Announcements
mendous blow to its trbdition and reputation. Whatever outsiders Classifieds
may think, students should ponder the effects of their lacksadaisical Sports
FEATURES:
attitude on their college and themselves.
Election Breakdown
llita
canctt;
nominating
in
-cti’sayed
rift-test
tharltir
"tr ii Itepect
Guppy its* Guppies
dates will not be’repeilect at ifie pt Its this week.

a

INS

1111111111.40

$3.60 according to ball Co-Chairmen Russ Ben ioff and Gale Morelock. Bids will be sold to seniors
for two week-3, after which sales
will be open to the student body.
June 17 is the date for the annual pre-graduation hop, scheduled to be held at the Bay Meadows Jockey club in San Mateo.
Feature of the evening will be the
orchestra of ’Freddy Marlin, and
his "Martin Men".
"The senior class has gone to
great expense and effort to make
this a most outstanding ball. Not
only the music, but the dance site
itself will be conducive to a ’won-derful evening," according to Co
Chairmen Benioff and Morelock.
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Printing Meet Lack of Student Interest
Tuesday, May Ill,
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By THAD A. SPINOIA

Eighty printing teachers and
senior printing students from all
of California met Saturday for
the National Graphic Arts Education association’s conference at
Santa Barbara college.
Mr. Hartley Jackson, associate
professor of industrial arts here,
is vice-president of the association.
The conference was attended by
senior printing students from San
Jose State college, Cal Poly,
Santa Barbara college, Los Angeles Junior college, and San Francisco State.
Representing San Jose State
were students William McCarthy and Luke Angelich, and Mr.
Hartley Jackson and Mr. Daniel Lopez, of the industrial arts
department.
Leaders in ihe_Vrinting Industry in the Los Angeles area were
also present.
"These leaders," Jackson said,
"expressed a great interest in the
work being done by the schools
in preparing a foundation for employment in the -printing industry."

Candidates Must
Present Exhibit

Matching bathing suits are becomink more popular for beach
wear this year. Modeling suitable Santa Cruz attire are Virginia
’etzel and Dan Sagehorn. The clothes were modeled at the AWS
-photo by Hildenbrandt.
fashion show "Swing Into Spring."

SF Editor Speaks III

Announcements

Candidates for advanced standing in architectural design or
graphic art courses in the school
of architecture at the University
of California at Berkeley must
present a complete and well -organized exhibit of their work. An
evaluation of the exhibit will be
made by the Faculty during the
registration week, according to
Dean Elder’s office.
The art show must include
architectural design, descriptive
geometry, architectural drawing,
ffrroeehanadr dcrhawt tinegc, at nudr naotteshitsatteryn

CSTA: Dr. William G. Sweeney
speak today at 3:30 p.m. in lectures.
will
Mr. Eugene Block, editor of the
Room A-1 on "Education Today."
Additional information may be
San Francisco Jewish bulletin,
Alpha Eta Sigma: Formal initi- obtained from Mrs. L. E. Scott in
spoke before two race relation 153
,.
classes yesterday at 9:30 a.m. on ation of neophytes tonight at 7 Room 110.
the political and economic prob- o’clock at Castle inn. Mr. Jesse
Reynolds and Mr. Hugh Jackson 1
lems facing Israel.
Having just returned from the will be guests of-honor.
two-y* sr-old tot ion, Mr. Block
Aquarium club: President Clay
stated -that Israel is in a state of Osborne will give- demonstration
armistice with the Arab nations. on "How to Set Up an Aquarium
. FOR RENT A
He pointed out that even though Correctly" tonight in Room S-206
the middle eastern country looks at 7:31) o’clock.
Gentlemen: Nice front room,
like an "armed camp", there are
large windows. Also one with twin
WAA Riding club: There will beds; phone in hall, close to colmany situations and areas where
be
a
meeting
at
3:20
p.m.
today
the Jewish and Arab peoples are
lege. very reasonable. 281 E. San
at
Seventh and San
Carlos Fernando street.
cooperating with each other.
Mr. Block is also the vice-pres- streets.
Vacancy for one male student.
ident of the State Council for
Christian Science organization: Close to college; ideal for study,
Civic unity.
There will be a meeting at 7:30 $15. 360 S. Ninth street.
o’clock tonight in Room 21.
Board and room: College men,
Eta Mu PI: Formal initiation four vacancies. Also board only,
will be held tomorrow night at 11 meals weekly. 380 S. Ninth
street. CY 3-9942.
Lou’s Village at 7:30 o’clock.
The skating party at Roller.
Silver
sabers:
U.
Col.
James
K.
land, sponsored by Co-Roe, will
SERVICES
swing into action Tuesday, May Watts will speak in B-63 tonight
typed accurately,
papers
Term
at
7:30
o’clock.
All
candidates
23, Bill Ernst, publicity chairman,
rapidly; reasonable priced. Phone
report
for
further
instructions.
announced today.
CY 4-1784.
(’c-Bee: Meeting at 7:30 o’clock
The admission cost of 65 cents,
Public stenography: Term paptonight
in
Women’s
gym.
Tickets
Includes transportation, and shoe
are on sale for roller skating ers reasonable. Eta Alcarn, 506
skates. Tickets may be picked Lip party next Tuesday. Tickets are Twohy Bldg., 210 S. First street.
at Co-Rec, or at the Graduate 65 cents and include shoe skates
Typing done, also shorthand;
Manager’s office.
Alpha Phi Omega: There will be
The usual Co-Rec program will a pledge meeting tonight at 7 rapid, aecurate, 20 years experint rate $1.25 hour. 28
--1rone-4-4-30
iu
IU pftuAn flu* Women’sgie
ANTE
Delta Phi Upsilon:- There will
program will include badminton,
Portable typewriter’ ’with tabuping-pong, volleyball and canasta. be a meeting at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in B-23.
lator. George Head. Leave phone
Those who come are asked to
Student I": Interested students number at CY 3-4636.
bring ASB cards.
are invited to attend a religious
forum today at 11:30 a.m. ih the ors: Dr. George G. Flruntz asks
Student Y house. The subject will that all social science majors and
be ’’What the Bible Means to minors who plan to do student
teaching next year report to Room
Me."
7 at 3 o’clock Thursday afternoon.
Eta Epsilon: Today is the last
day to vote. If your narrar is not
Attention English majors: The
on list your dues aren’t paha Elec- comprehensive examinations will
tion results at meeting Wednes- be given Tuesday, May 30, 2:30 day at 7:34) p.m.
5 p.m. and Thursday, June 1, 2:30
Silver Saber: Reserve officers - 5 p.m. in 11-27. Students must
who are students or teachers can sign up for the test in the English 1
buy bids at the ROTC department office, 11-28, not later- than Friday, May 19.
for the Militar). ball.
ALTERATIONS
Bibliophiles: Meeting in L-212
Social Science majors and minREPAIRS
tonight at 7 o’clock to complete
plans for picnic.
DYEING
CLEANING
On Israel Problems

Tabulation of final figures on the ASB nominations. hold last
Friday in the Little Theater revealed some surprising facts.
Out of a total enrollment of more than 7000 students, approximately 130 students attended the nominating assembly. Of the 38
candidates nominated, only 13 are not members of fraternities or
sororities. Thus it appears that
the great mass of students will be
represented by a fraternal clique.
Delta Upsilon fraternity was
represented by six candidates
for ASB offices, one entered in
the race for ASB president and
another for theoffice of Nicepresident.
Three candidates nominated belonged to Theta Chi, two held
memberships in Alpha Chi Omega,
two were members of Delta Zeta
sorority and the remaining nine
candidates were members of miscellaneous fraternities and sororities.
Juniors on Top
The junior’ class held the largest share of candidates nominated, 19. The sophomores were
second with 12 and the freshman
class third with six. The senior
class had one candidate nominated.
A breakdown of age groups
showed definitely an absence of
veterans.
The younger age
group is again dominant. Only
four of the candidates are over
23 years of age. Women are
represented in minor offices, 13
being nominated.
Nominations depended .--ta-st
great degree upon a small coterie
of candidates and sponsors. Some
of the candidates nominated each
other and in some cases two
candidates were nominated by
one person.
Pre -Planned Nominations
The majority of the nominations were planned and decided
ahead of time, the candidates noting their acceptance by a written statement on the nominating
slip or by personal oration from
the floor.

-

Green

Portoti

Sit

Stamps

Chtenitrs
CY 4-1907

John says
"Dierks Donuts are Delicious"

DIERKS
371 West Sea Carlos

Engineering Students: There
will be a showing of the movie,
"The Failure of the Tacoma Narrows bridge" -tomorrow morning
in B-74 at 7:30 o’cicItk. Engineering students are urged to attend.

On the whole, the nominating
assembly was conducted with
quick dispatch. Turnout’ was disappointing, but the presence of an
interested and ambitious minority
named representatives that will
vie for final selection by the student body in the elections this
week.

Faculty Ends
Fairness Poll
Questionnaires sent to instrucby the Fairness committee,
polling faculty opinions on fair
treatment of student dishonesty
are now being returned. The response is termed "very satisfactory" by Dr. Elmo A. Robinson,
chairman of the Fairness committee.

aril

Dr. Robinson reminds faculty
members who have not returned
questionnaires to complete and
return them as soon as possible.

VOTE FOR

Band to Give
Classified Ads1 Performance

To Give Party

The nominating assembly hit
several snags when the offices
of treasurer, senior court justice, and corresponding secretary were announced open fqr
nominations. Apparently these
offices were not very desirable
as no nominations were made
but after hurried conversation,
assurances and split decisions,
in the audience several nominations were made directly from
the floor.

A. program of music written
especially for bands will be presented by the San Jose State college symphonic band in a concert
Thursday at 8:15 p.m. in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The program includes "Sonata
Piane Forte", Giovanni Gabriele;
"Washington’s Gra nd March";
"Trauersinfondie", Richard Wagner; "Naval Reserve March", John
Philip
Sousa;
"Elegy
Before
Dawn", Norman Cazden; "When
Johnny Comes Marching Home’,
Roy Harris; "Hymn and Fuguing
Tune No. 1", Henry Cowell;
"March In Memorium", Darius
Milhaud; "A Solemn Music", Virgil Thomson; and "March, Opus
99", Serge Prokofieff,
The symphonic band is under
the direction of. Mr. Frederick T.
11.The concert Is free to the public.

Mrs. Helen Everett, Humboldt
State college librarian, visited the
college library Thursday, according to Miss Jkyce Backus.
The visitor from the northern
institution was much interested in
the library procedure here. Humboldt State, which has 700 students, will soon have a modern"
library of its own and Mrs.
Everett is busy inspecting other
book plants.

JACK SCHEBERIES
ASB VICE-PRES.
IDA’S ALTERATION
SHOP
FOR RENT:

TUXEDOS
White Dinner Jackets
WE SELL . . .
HOUSE COATS
LADIES’ LINGERIE
Alterations and Repairing
LEATHER JACKETS
Reline-Cuffs -Waist Bands-Zippers

CLEANING SERVICE
Call Day or Night
Bus. CY 2-9102 - Res. CY 2-3382
33 W. SAN ANTONIO

-TUESDAY ONLY.

"FRANCIS

ea

The Tailing Mule
Starring Francis, Donald O’Connor
-PLUS-

"WHITE SAVAGE"

Smart Spartans

Starring Maria Monte:
-WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY_

"DEAR WIFE"
The Successor to "Dear Ruth"
Starring
Joan Caulfield, William Holden

Bring their dates to

-ALSO-

Siarfife 20rive- in

"THE THREAT"
Starring

RESTAURANT
Santa Clara St. at 12th

%

Vlfg;f1141

Mayo, Michael O’Shea,

SC Edges Sparta
6-5; Concklin Stars
3

By ROSS MASSEY
Led by the first of Wil Concklin’s pair of 350 foot home run
blasts and "Cap" Mel Stein’s "free gratis" triple in short center
field with Earl Wright on base, the Spartans held a 3-1 advantage
over ttie Santa Clara "Ponies" going into the seventh inning of last
night’s encounter at Washington Park.
In the seventh, the roof fell in
on Ralph "Beaver" Romero after
he had pitched beautiful baseball.
Big, strapping Dan Buckley, a sophomore catcher, caught a slow
curve and blasted the center field
fence with a tremendous triple
with Patterson on base. Chavez
San Jose State’s froph baseball
singled to tie up the game and a
team will be seeking their 13th
walk and three successive singles later found Romero leaving win of the season today when they
the game to take an early shower face the USF yearlings at MuniciThe
with Santa Clara leading 6-3.
pal stadium at 2:30 p.m.
The Spartans made a comeback Spartans possess a 12-6 record.
San Jose won the first game, 12-4.
The Spartan babes dropped an
18-4 decision to Santa Clara Friday at .Municipal stadium when
the Broncos bombarded four San
Jose hurlers for 21 hits. San Jose
failed to break the Mission towners’ hex fot the second time, losing the first meeting 9-8 on two
last-inning balks committed by
Spartan pitchers.

FrOsh Face USF,
Seek 13th Win

Spartan Judoists
Beat Santa Rosa

I.

4

Ft

RALPH ROMERO
when Wright walked and Concklin
again showed muscle-power by
driving out his second home run.
That was as close as San Jose
could come though as McCarty
and Stein failed to connect.
Spartans
AB HOA
Okagaki, 2b
4
O
2
2
Wright. cf
2
O
3
0
Concklin, 3b
3
1
A
McCarty, rt
Stein, lb
4 1
90
Lopes, ss
4
1
2
6
Lane, If
3
0
2
0
4
0
Johnson
6
2
_
Roinero;
8
1
0
1
0
Mesa, p
0
0
0
-32
7 27 12
TOTALS
Broncos
3
0
3
0
Fiore, If
3
1
0
2
Tow, ss
Nerd, 2b
4
2
1
1
3
2
2
0
Lico, rf
4
1
2
Nally, cf
0
Harrington, 3b
4
0
0
4
2
0
Patterson. lb
8
0
Buckley, c
3
2
9
0
1
0
0
1
Smith, p
3
Chavez, p
1
0
0

John Duran and Tom Dunlop,
each with four wins, led a 16-man
Spartan Judo team to _a 11-2 victory, over Santa Rosa junior college Friday at Santa Rosa.
Due to the lack of numerical
opposition. Spartan varsity judoists Bob Harpainter and Johnnie
Johnson were forced to observe
from the sidelines.
The match was the first of two
challenge matches arranged by the
two schools. The date of the second match, which will probably be
held in the Spartan gym, has not
been announced.

NORD’S
SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
Cigarettos
Sandwich*,
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Stagg Gives
Meet to USC

SPARTAN DAILY

Tueaday, May 16, 1950

ew-Grid StafiTallAt*tr

By DOUG PRESTAGE
"Believe .It or Not" almost
claimed another odd*/ te.rer the
weekend; Jt beaten University of
Southern California track team.
Fate stepped in, however, to save
that miracle tor nightmare?) for
another day.
The near impossible would have
happened at the West Coast relays
Fresno, Saturday, except
for Amos Alonzo Stagg, the 88year-old patron saint of the relays. Stagg, as referee, ruled that
the winning USC two-mile relayteam should change pieces with
second-place UCLA in the. scoring for the event, instead of being disqualified. Jack Miller, the
Bruin anchorman, had been leading until he fell while trying to
fight off the bid of Trojan Bob
Pruitt.
Pruitt
later admitted
"touching" Miller.
Stagg’s decision brought ’a
roar from the hurt Stanfords.
Had the protest been allowed,
the Reds would have won
691/2 to 67-1/3, rather than losing, 75-1/3 to 671/2, to Troy.
Getting their heads together
line for the spring sessions.
One Bay area ,.writer argued
discuss a little football strateto
(’oach Bronzan and assistants
that Pruitt purposely attempted
inxite the student body 24
to "ground" Miller and took Stagg gy during recent splint-drills Is
their first look at the 1950
to task for his unusual action. San Jose State college’s new
The scribe, like most of hisfa-- coaching stafff. From left to Spartan %eland i.t 19 o’clock
Saturday morning, May 20, at
lows, assumed that since USC right: Assistant Coach Bill PerSpartan stadium when a game
broke the track rules they should ry, Spartan quarterback of the
scrimmage will be held between
Mentor Bob
be banished from the score col- 1946 team; Head
divided varsity squads of White
Bronzan, former line coach unumn. It is not our intention to
and Blue teams. Team players
der Bill Hubbard; and Gall
compare the meet with horse Bruce, San Francisco 49er end,
will not be selected until game
races, as has been done, but we now assisting Bronzan with the
time.
think Stagg was right in setting
"his precedent". These facts seem
to stand out:
.(1) Millet did get up and finish the race well ahead of the
Cardinals and Cal. (2) Pruitt
had no valid reason for purposely tripping his rival as he was
under surveillance by officials.
(3) Also, Pruitt was in better
shape and appeared to be drawing up to out -sprint Miller to
the tape. He would have won
without resorting to "Jostling".
Even Stanford probably would
WAYNE MITCHELL
CLIFF ROCHE
agree to that.
THE DULL SKULLS
HERB PATNOE COMBO

RALLY TODA-Y

CUSTER
for

PRESIDENT

HAVE LUNCH.
at

THE COOP

’540’ BOYS
.MARV BRAUNSTEIN

4

12:30 TODAYNY THE COOP

"SMARTEST UNDER THE SUN"

Get

ARROW

Basque Shirts
HERE TODAY!

TOTALS
30
9 25
8
Spartans . 111 000 020-5 7 0
Broncos
. 000 010 50 --6 9 0
RConcklir. (2), Wright (2).
Lopes. Buckley (2), Toso, Nerd,
3BII Stei n,
Lico, Patterson.
Buckley.
HR Concklin (2),
Buckley. RIBRomero -1,--Mesa 4,
-4T-Istrive=kr-l0=Fionyerri
3, -Mesa
Smith 5, Chavez 3.1
-H&R---Reorreero---8innings, Mesa 0 and 0 in 12 3
innings, Smith 5 and 3 in 4, Chavez 2 and 2 in 5. Umpires -Cole
and West.

MADE TO FIT YOUR VACATION PLANS

So before you leave,, pick up a couple of
these trim-fitting shirts at your favorite Arrow
dealer’s. They’re smart looking. They’re comfortable! Perfect with all your sports outfits,
and ideal for your vacation wardrobe!

Just Call CY 4-9191
CHICKERY CHICK
Delicious fried chicken dinners
delivered to your door.
No fuss, no muss, no bother.
1080 EAST SANTA CLARIS

$1.25 up

tr4

Drop in today and see our new collection of
Arrow basque and gaucho knits. They’re
perfect for golf, tennis, and beach wear
casual, colorful and comfortable. Your choice
of stripes, *id colors or whitel

$1.25 to $3.95

Si)) illiams
227 - 233 South First St.
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Artistic Debates Student Union Is Site
Tell Us Another Fish Story
TO Highlight Art Student Y Leadership Course
Matthew’s Motherly Care Aids Club Meeting
To Begin Thursday Aftepnoon
The first session of the Leadership Training course, under the
In Birth of 17 Cuppettes.
held Thursday afternoon at
sponsorshipoftiser Student
4
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By LaVERNE POTTS
Mrs. D. R. Matthews of the personnel testing office was happy
May Ph when her pet guppies gave birth to 17 "guppeftes".
For two years she had given motherly care to her five adult
tropical fish. But never before had she been able to save any offspring.
Mrs. Matthews explained that when there were previous births,

Cooper Holds
AG Prexy Post
Fred Cooper, artist and song
writer, was elected president of
Alpha Gamma art fraternity recently. The versatile young man
is remembered for his work in
1950 Spartan Revelries "Low Button Shoes". Not only did he help
paint many of the attractive sets,
he and his friend Dick Weigum of
original
composed eight
Lodi
songs for use in the college musical-comedy.
Other officers- elected for ;lest
vice-presiyeke itre_Betty,
dent; blarilynCOMIns. secretary;
Art Moreno. treasurer; Bruce
Keith, Ken Shisnasaki, publicity
committee; and Ashton Britton,
parliamentarian.
Following the election, plans
were completed for a beach party
to be sponsored by the group.
r

the parent fish had devoured their
offspringit’s a custom with
them.
But that Friday she caught
them in the act. The five parent
fish, two male and three female,
were transferred to a fresh bowl
of water. She was very happy.
She then had 22 guppies.
The next morning she returned to see how her family
was doing. To her dismay, she
found the five parent fish dead.
Probably the temperature of the
water didn’t agree with them,"
said Mrs. Matthews.
The 17 new guppies are growing
fast. They are already about k,
of an inch long. The parent fish,
residents of the office for two
years. were only. about % inch
long when they died,
"We’re back in the guppy business," Mrs. Matthews happily relates.

’Time and the Conways’
June 8 - 13

Contemporaryeq.__
om par
son with romantic art Will be the
main topic of discussion tomorrow evening when TRA, art appreciation club, meets for its regular monthly session.
The home of Wayne Thiebaut
will be the scene of the gathering.
Students planning to attend
should meet at the Home Economics building at 7:30 for rides.
ALso on the club’s agenda will be
election of officers.
TRA’s last meeting was held at
the home of Mrs. E. Reckseik, adviser. Cubism was discussed following talks by Nancy. Tebow and
Barbara Kinst. Dr. Richard Tanspy %vat one of the guests at the
Last session, Miss Kinst stated.
Refreshments and rides will be
provided, according to Publicity
Chairman Barbara Kinst. "We
want all students and faculty
members who are interested in
hearing and talking about art to
come along with us," she said.

Spartan Daily
SAIll JOSE /MATZ COLUMBIA

asterwi IN second class matter April 24, 1134,
it Si. Jose. California, under the act of
Nardi 3, 1171.
Full leased wire sersice of United Press.
Prow of the Globe Printing Company, 1441 S.
First St., San Jose, California. Member, California Newspaper Publisher’s Association.

3:30 o’clock in the upstairs committee room of the Student Union, according to Phil Ward, chairman of the course.
Ward stated that all students interested in "developing their
leadership potentialities" are invited to the sessions. The topic for
the first discussion will be "What
Is a Leader?"
Two panels will participate in
the discussion. The first i)anel will
be made up of students who will
decide what they think are the
qualifications of a leader. The second panel of two faculty’members
will then give their ideas on what
qualities they think make a leader.
The faculty members will not hear
the first panel.
Student spkkers will be Ellen
Eriehsen, president of Black
Masque; Carl Ketchum’, president of Alpha Phi Omega; Bob
Madsen, member of the Student
Council; and Marilyn Zelle r,
president of the Associated Women Students.
Dr. Gene A. Waller, of the Psychology department, and MiS’s Helen Dimmick, dean of women, will
be the special speakers on the-facpanel.
The meetings of the class to follow will be held on Thursdays. On
May 25, Dean Paul Pitman will
speak before the leadership course
on the subject, "Planning Aids a
Leader Must Consider in Tackling
a Task."

This Teacher
Flies to School
student
Oliver,
Richard
E.
teacher at San Jose State college,
recently was confronted with a
problem that he solved in an unusual manner. Dick wanted to do
his practice teaching in his home
town of Reedley in the San Joaquin valley but was told by Dr.
Marques E. Reitzel, head of the
art department, that he couldn’t
do it so far from San Jose.
Here was where Oliver pulled
one out of the fire and came up
with an unanswerable argument.
"Let me do my practice teaching
at Reedley Junior college," he
said, "and I’ll provide round-trip
air transportation between San
Jose and Reedley for a supenisor
any day that he wants to make
the trip.
Oliver was as good as his word
this week when David Curry of
the art department faculty was
flown to Reedley in the early
morning, spent the day there and
returned to San Jose in the late
afternoon.

At Colleges and Universities
throughout the country CHESTERFIELD
is the largest-selling cigarette.*
ANNE PEARCE
Famous University of Southern
California Alumna, says:_ _
"Make my cigarette your cigarette.
Smoke milder Chesterfields."

-PEArtAt/c.r.--.
APPEARING IN

"I WAS A SHOPLIFTER"
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

’

*By Bawd Nat. ional Survey
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